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:?UTURE SOCIETY MEETS 

CLAYTOR ADIT ANO SALTS LEVEL/DEEP ECTOR 

Sunday 25th April 1993 

Organiser: - Paul Chandler 

This is an easy/moderate grade trip restricted to PDMHS members. There is a limit of 15 
persons for the meet with a minimum age of 18 years. 

Further details of time, meeting place etc are available from Paul Chandler, tel: 
Chesterfield '(0246) 220773, evenings only. 

DERBYSHIRE URDERGROURD WEEKBRD 

Saturday/ Sunday 8th/9th .May 1993 

organiser:- Paul Chandler 

This is a joint PDMHS/Masson Caving Group/Cumbria Amenity Trust meet. The location of the 
Saturday trip has yet to be decided but it may involve ladders etc. 

On the Sunday it is proposed to visit Old Millclose Mine (by arrangement with John Peel 
and Dave Warriner) when it is hoped that a winch will be available on one of the shafts. 
There would be a small "winching" fee. In the event of the winch not being available then 
SRT wil~ be required for both entry and exit from the mine. 

All participants muet have SRT equipment and be experienced in it's use. 

For further information please contact Paul Chandler at least one week before the meet. 
Tel:- Chesterfield (0246) 220773, evenings only. No last minute bookings c an be 
accepted. 

SRT/LADDER/ABSEILIRG TRAINING DAY 

Sunday 23rd May 1993 

Organiser: - Paul Chandler 

This training day is being run in conjunction with the Masson Caving Group, with 
assistanc e from the National Caving Associatio n. The are only six places available for 
PDMHS members. There will be a charge of £10.00 per pereon. A full set of SRT equipment 
will be provided for each person but as the training will be carried out at an underground 
location in Derbyshire, please bring your own underground gear. A packed lunch will also 
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be required. 

Due to liability restrictions there is a minimum age limit of lByears. If there is 
sufficient demand a further course will be held, possibly in November 1993. 

For further details and to book your place, please contact Paul Chandler, tel:
Chesterfield (0246) 220773, evenings only. 

HILLOCKS HINB, HOJfYASH 

Sunday 6th June 1993 

Leader:- Paul Chandler 

This is a Masson Caving Group meet to which experienced PDMHS members are invited. The 
grade is moderate/difficult. There will be a small charge for this meet. 

This mine has a very tight section plus two short ladder pitches and a "handline" climb. 
The trip will involve some digging but there will an opportunity to explore this old and 
interesting lead mine. 

For further details please contact Paul Chandler, tel:- Chesterfield (0246) 220773, 
evenings only. 

MEET LEADERS There is always a need for members to organise and lead Society Meets. 
If anyone needs help in organising a Society Meet would they please contact Paul Chandler. 
Paul has a wealth of knowledge and information about the mines and caves of Derbyshire and 
he is more than willing to help others organise such events. 

BRITISH GYPSUM EAST LEAKE MINB 

On Friday 26th February some 10 members of the Society donned helmets, lights and 
self-rescue kits before plunging into the depths of the gypsum mine at East Leak, 
otherwise known as Marblaegis Mine. The trip, which had been organised by Paul Chandler, 
was uncharacteristically leisurely as much of the time was spent touring the 8 square 
miles of pillar and stall workings in an open-topped landrover. 

We visited several areas within the mine and saw shot holes being drilled at the working 
face, the crusher in action, the screening plant and the tool shops. The mine produces 
two grades of gypsum, the finer, higher grade material is made into plasterboard at a 
plant on site whilst the lowar grade, which contains marl as an impurity, is used for 
making cement. 

Many thanks to Paul for organising the trip and to the mine undermanager who lead us on a 
most interesting tour of the mine. 

Terry Middleton 

BOOK REVIEWS 
Please note that all books that are reviewed or advertised in the Newsletter are available 
from the Peak District Mining Museum at Matlock Bath. Any titles that are not in stock 
can be obtained at short notice. 

"lcehou•••" by K Buxbaum, published by Shire Publications Ltd as Shire Album No 278. Soft 
covers, AS, 32 pages, 25 photos and 22 diagrams. Cost £1.95. 

It is not often realised that icehouses and mines have so much in common. Many icehouses 
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are at least part buried in living rock and most have controlled ventilation and drainage. 
some can be mistaken for mines since they have adit entrances, (entrances up to 30 yards 
are known), and many have more than one adit entrance. Usually there is a walk-in 
entrance and a drainage level but there can be as many as four adits as at Mossey Green in 
Shropshire. A few even have a narrow gauge railway for transporting the ice from the ice 
house to the "Great Hall", as at Hawkstone in Shropshire. 

The descriptions and diagrams in this book are very clear and should help every visitor to 
identify mysterious workings where a short adit leads to a large chamber. Such workings 
can easily be mistaken for a mine trial. 

There are other non-expensive books in the Shire Album Series which can help in the 
identification of other non-mining adit uses, Examples include "Limekilns and Limeburr.ing" 
by R Williams (Album No 236) which shows the alternative uses for both "adits'' and 
"shafts". "Charcoal and Charcoal Burning" by D W Kelley (Album No 159) can provide an 
alternative explanation for hillocking ground and round platform areas that look like gin 
circles. 

The books in this series continue to be of a high standard and are good value for money. 

I J Brown 

NEW MEMBERS 

Mr P Braithwaite 
Dr W D F Smith 
Mr J Stanley & Family 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

34 Field Clo se, Hilton, Derby, DE65 5GL 
26 Carmen Silva Rd, Llandudno, Gwynedd, LL30 lEQ 
4 Barker Avenue North, Sandiacre, Nottingham, NGlO 5GB 

Historical Metallurgy Society Ltd, c/o Dr Paul Craddock, British Museum Research 
Labo ratory, Great Russell St, London, WClB 3DG 

Mr P J Pursglove "Bank Cottage", Over Haddo n, Bakewell, Derbys, DE45 lJE 

LONG RAKE SPAR MINE 

On a foggy February morning some 26 members congregated for a visit into the Long Rake 
Spar Mine. The meet was led by Paul Chandler and was to be a very interesting trip . 

The party entered the mine via the steep, and very loose , incline which led down to the 
main level. This level is very impressive and is supported by ring arches and timbers, 
with several ore chutes from the upper workings. 

The party foll owed the level into the mine, passing numerous shafts in the floor. 
Eventually a climb was reached which entered a very large worked- out chamber. It was now 
time for a lunch break . 

Suitably refreshed the party continued along another lower level and passed further shafts 
in the floor. All of these shafts were flooded. Further exploration in this are led the 
party, via a climb into the roof, to a very large and impressive stope. Continuing 
onwards the party came to a large winze which still contained a cage and other pieces of 
machinery. 

A d escent of a aeries of ladder s br o ught the par ty into a very lon g level t hat leads to 
the f o rme r e merg e n c y e xit from t he mine . The ladde r s from thi s level then led to the f oot 
of the steep e ntrance i ncline . The c l imb up t he inc line wa s a s sis t e d by f ixe d r opes a nd 
t he weary e xplor e r s e merged " to the day" a fte r a supe rb trip into t h i s o l d spa r mi ne . 
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Many thanks to Paul for organising and leading the trip. The success was enhanced by the 
well deserved support that was given by the members attending. 

Chris Heathcote 

ADDITIONS TO THE PDMHS COLLECTION AT THE DERBYSHIRE RECORD OFFICE 

Dr L Willies has recently received a number of documents donated to PDMHS o n behalf of Mr 
Colin Laidler. Colin Laidler, BSc FIP LRIC MNE IMME, is a PDMHS member, formerly of 
Darley Dale. He is now manager of a gold processing plant in Ashanti, West Africa. 

The documents are:-
1. A tracing showing Property of Bonsall School from the OS 50" to l mile map of the 

area. The document is endorsed HBMC Ltd, Contract Survey Min/383/HB/53/M, drawn by Colin 
Laidler. The two dyeline copies have pencilled details of mineral veins on the 
properties, complete with vein widths, content etc . The two copies are slightly 
different. 

2. Proposed Flow Diagram for a Derbyshire Fluorspar Plant endorsed BG 10.66. Colin 
Laidler states that this plant was not built. 

3. A very faint dyeline copy of a plan that shows the workings of the Holme Bank 
Chert Mine, Bakewell, dated November 1982. The scale is 1:1000 and shows the accessible 
main roadways and the relationship to the block making works on the surface. The survey 
was probably c arried out by C Laidler. 

4. Plan showing the workings at Holme Bank Chert Mine, Bakewell. On tracing paper 
and endorsed "Property of Proctor and Gamble Ltd". It is dated 1936 but it has additions 
up to 1949. The scale is 1:800 and shows the overall extent of the workings in 1936 and 
the additio nal workings thereafter. 

5. Pencil drawing on Procter and Gamble headed tracing paper which shows details of 
a mineral dressing plant. 

6. Buxton Town Map that was produced by the County Planning Officer for the 1968 
Development Plan. The scale is 6" to l mile and shows the quarries and other mineral 
workings, mainly for limestone. 

7. Letter from Dr Ivor Brown, then of Wakefield, to Colin Laidl er dated 6/9/1981. 
This letter refers t o George Hall of Westbury on Severn and to the possibility o f a post ( 
as plant manager at Hall's Esgair Mwyn Gravity (o re dressing) Mill near Aberystwyth. 
Attached is an offprint of an article by Brown on the Pretoria and Greenfield Chert Mines, 
Bakewell (Bulletin of PDMHS 6:3 (1976 ) ppl69- 172. 

OBITUARY 

Keith Woods passed away on 8th February 1991. The Society offers it's condolences to Ann 
at this time of need. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Congratulations t o Allan and Thelma Mutter on celebrating their Ruby Wedding on St 
Valent i ne's Day, 14th February 1993. 
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FOR SALE 

Dr Trevor Ford has the following publications for sale. 

1. "DERBYSHIRE ARCHAEOLOGICAL JOURNAL", Volumes 1 - 100 ( 1879 - 198). The set is 
complete except for Volumes 37 (1915) and 38 (1916). There is an Index to volumes 1-25. 
Volumes 1-36 are leather bound in pairs or trios. 

2. "DERBYSHIRE LIFE" magazine from1970 to the present day. The portfolio is complete 
except for two issues. Also included are a few additional pre-1970 issues. 

All offers to T D Ford. Tel:- Leicester (0533) 715265. It may be possible for the 
publications to be delivered to the purchaser. 

GREGORY MINE SPAR PI.ART 

A few years ago the Society purchased the Gregory Mine Spar Plant. Since purchase the 
equipment has been in store awaiting a suitable site where the plant can be erected and 
commissioned into use, albeit for demonstration purposes only. 

Unfortunately, a suitable site has still to be acquired but the owner of the site were the 
plant now rests has requested that we remove the plant so that the site can be cleared. 

The plant is still in good condition and the Society still wishes to retain the equipment. 
Unfortunately, there is no obvious location were we can store the plant under cover. 
There is insufficient indoor storage space at Magpie Mine and if store outdoors the plant 
would rapidly deteriorate. 

If any member has, or knows of, any suitable facility to store this equipment local to 
Derbyshire, would they please contact the Hon Secretary, F Gregory, 3 Cobden Rd, Matlock, 
Derbys, DE4 3JR. Tel: - Matlock (0629) 55400. 

MAGPIE MINE SITE MAINTENANCE 

Following the request in the last Newsletter for members to undertake maintenance projects 
at Magpie Mine, a number of members have volunteered their services for this work. There 
are still plenty of opportunities for more members to spend some of their spare time 
maintaining the site during the coming summer. 

Assistance may be in the form of doing specific work or working with the existing nucleus 
of members who currently work on the site. All are welcome. Those interested please 
contact Andy Gillinggs, 8 Bernard Av, Hucknall Nottingham NG15 8DH. Tel:- Nottingham 
(0602) 635497. 

MAGPIE COTTAGE FACILITIES 

The development of Magpie Cottage continues and as each stage is completed, the facilities 
available are improved. In recent years mains water, a sewerage system and a new 
generator have been installed. 

The latest facility to be commissioned is additional toilet and hot shower within the 
cottage building. Work is proceeding with the cottage floor construction before the 
internal walls are built . 

Members are reminded that the fac i lities at the cottage are available to all. The cottage 
is an excellent location to meet up and start your activities in the area. It also 
provides improved bas i c accommodation f o r anyone wishing to stay i n the area. 
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The cost of using the cottage, including the improved facilities is:-
Day use - £0.25 per person 
Overnight (members) - £0.50 per person 
Overnight (non members) - £1.50 per person 

For further information please contact the Cottage Warden, John Stott, 11 Collings St, 
Bolton, Lanes, BLl BAG. Tel:- Bolton (0204) 21843. 

DATES POR YOUR DIARY 

1. A 2-day meeting to celebrate the 500th Anniversary of the birth of Georg Agricola (of 
DE RE METALLICA fame) is to be held on 25th -26th March 1994 at Chemnitz (formerly Karl 
Marx Stadt) . 

Full details are available from Technische Universitat, Chemnitz-Zwickau, Agricola -
Ehrung, Postfach 964, 0-9010, Chemnitz, Germany. 

2. A conference on Extractive Industry Geology will be held by the Institute of Mining 
and Metallurgy at Sheffield University on 17th-20th April 1994. 

Details are available from the Institute of Mining and Metallurgy Conference Off ice, 44 
Portland Place, London, WlN 4BR. 

3. A conference on Mining in Latin America (Mineria Latinamericana) will be held at 
Santiago, Chile on the 10th-14th May 1994. 
Details are available from the Institute of Mining and Metallurgy Conference Office, 44 
Portland Place, London, WlN 4BR. 

PLEASE HELP IR THE KORTH PBDIJIBS 

The North Pennines Heritage Trust is working to identify, conserve, restore and interpret 
sites that are important in the mining and agricultural history of the North Pennines. 
Present projects cover bingsteads, chimneys, flues, limekilns and fords. 

A major task which was started at the end of oecember1992 is the conservation and 
restoration of the Rampgill buildings at Nenthead . These buildings will house an 
exhibition area, audiovisual presentation and Trust offices. This, phase 1 of the 
conservation of the whole of the Rampgill site, will require several thousand man-hours of 
volunteer labour, ranging from heavy demolition work to light tasks, such as re-pointing 
walls. 

The Trust will be extremely grateful for any help offered, either at their own work ... , 
parties or in your own groups when visiting the area. Further information is available 
from Tom Barkas, tel:- (0434) 683576. 

DRY STOJIB WALLING AT MAGPIE MIJIB 

Once more the Derbyshire Branch of the Stone Walling Association are visiting Magpie Mine 
to repair a further length of the boundary wall. This annual event, which this year is 
taking place on 26th-27th June, is a training exercise for members of the Dry Stone 
Walling Association. PDMHS members are welcome to attend on either or both days. 

PUTTIRG THE SHIJIB ORTO BLUE JOHR 

A Gallenkamp Vacuum Oven is being used at Speedwell Cavern to reduce the process which 
allows Blue John to be worked into jewellery from several days to about 24 hours. 
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John Harrison, whose family purchased the Speedwell cavern in 1943, is the present General 
Manager of the Company which manufactures the jewellery. He says, "Being crystalline, 
Fluorspar is extremely brittle and difficult to work. In order to bind the crystals 
together it is impregnated with resin. This impregnation used to involve dipping the Blue 
John into a pan of pine resin, curing it in an oven, cutting it into 1/2" or 3/4" slabs. 
The process was repeated until the piece of stone was the correct size for the piece of 
jewellery which was being made. The whole process took several days. 

This process has now been reduced to 24 hours. The stone is dipped in resin and then put 
into the vacuum oven. The vacuum pulls the resin through the crystals holding them 
together better than ever before. it is now possible for us to cut far thinner sections 
than previously and this allows us to highlight the darker colours." 

Extract from "Inspirations", Newsletter of Sanyo Gallenkamp PLC 

BACK COPIES OF THE PDMHS BULLETIN WANTED 

John Collins is looking for some back copies of the PDMHS Bulletin. The copies required 
are:-

Volume 1 
Volume 2 
Volume 3 

parts 1,3 & 6 
parts 3,4,5,6,7, & 8 
parts 1,2,3 & 4 

If anyone can help John would they please contact him at 73 Hazelwood Rd, Acocks Green, 
Birmingham, B27 7XW. 

MINING AND MINERAL COLLECTIONS 

The following are small private museums that may be of interest to members. 

1. John King's Workshop Museum, Victoria Rd Pinxton 

Exhibits and photographs of industry and life of years gone by. Open Saturday and Sunday, 
2.00pm - 4.30pm mid March to mid October. Admission free but donations appreciated. 

2. Wm Creighton Mineral Museum, 2 Crown St, Cockermouth, Cumbria. 

A private collection of mainly Northern England minerals, incorporating the late William 
Shaw collection. Display of miner's lamps, tools, original artifacts and photographs. 
Closed on Sundays, admission charge SOp, children 25p. 

CAVERS RISK CANCER lPROK UNDERGROUND RADON 

A recent article in New Scientist has highlighted the dangers of radon in caves and 
potholes. 

It is stated that Giants Hole in Derbyshire has the highest recorded radon level in a UK 
cave. The levels recorded in the summer are such that a caver would accumulate the 
maximum recommended dose for employees covered by the 1985 Ionisation Radiation 
Regulations in 13 hours underground. 

The message to cavers is "beware". There is no need to stop caving, just restrict your 
activities in areas of known high levels of radiation. 
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LIR IR THE PAST LAlfZ DOWN UJIDBR 

Not a reference to Australia but to the cyclists who race in disused Cornish mines. 

An article in the European describes how the cyclists climb down the Cornish c l iffs to 
reach the adits of the disused mines . Once inside the mine they race along the passages, 
dodging the obstructions in the quest for excitement. The "sport" took off about two 
years ago and the only worry that the participants appear t o have is in getting lost 
underground. I wonder what their reaction wil l be when they race off the end of a level 
and into a stope. 

BALL J!:YJ!: MID, BORS.ALL 

Members are advised that there is no longer any access to Bal l Eye Mine. This is due to 
the extension of surface mining for fluorspar in the Ball Eye Quarry and the proposal for 
underground working in the future. 

The proposed workings will not directly effect Ball Eye Mine, other than it will be used 
as a source of water for the processing plant at Dunsley Mill. The water will be 
extracted from the Founterabbey Sough. 

The Society was c onsulted by Swan Minerals Ltd, the developers of the site, before the 
planning application was c ompleted . The Society accepts that a mine owner has every right 
to restrict access to the public, especially due to safety and operational reasons. None 
of the proposals conflict with the objec tives of the Society. 

ACKNOWLZDGBKERTS 

Thanks are extended to the following members who have provided copy for this edition of 
the Newsletter and who have not been credited for specific articles within the text. They 
are P Chandler, Mike Gill, Andy Gillings, Roy Paulson, Paul Sowan and Lynn Willies. 

CAVERS PAIR - 10\llth JULY 1993 

This event will be held in the Derbyshire Peak District and there will be numerous social 
and tec hnic al activities. It is sponsored by BCRA and NCA. Further information from Fair 
Manager, 1 Wyelands Court, St Johns Rd, Buxton, Derbys, SK17 6XA. 

COPY POR THE JULY J!:DITIOR OP THE NEWSLETTER 

The deadline f or material for the next edi tion of the Newsletter is 5th June 1993 . 

Co py, articles, photographs, letters etc should be sent to: -

Wes Taylor, 18 Station Lane, Walto n o n Trent, Swadlincote, Derbys, DE12 8NA. 
Tel: - Barton under Needwood (0283) 713315 . 

PEAK DISTRICT MIHS HISTORIC.AL SOCIBTY LTD 

Company No 122 7931 (Regist ered in England) Liability Limited by Guarantee 
Registered Chari ty No 504662 

Regis tered Office, Peak Distric t Mining Museum, The Pav ilio n, South Parade, 
Matloc k Bath, Matlock, Der byshire, DE4 3NR. Tel: - Matlock (0629) 583834. 
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